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According to the APA I was 
once mentally ill



Unfortunately, there is no 
cure for my queerness



Diagnosis: Queer



Common symptoms: homosexuality, gender dysphoria, gender non 
conforming behavior, gender fluidity, they/them, he/him/his, she/

her/hers, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and/or non-binary



Well maybe there is a 
cure



Perhaps, a medicine that 
might cure my illness



Prescriptions:



Conversion therapy, praying the gay away, gender assigned clothing, 
forced gendered activities, engaging in spiritual activities, and corrective 

rape



Apparently I challenge 
science



My gender and sex may 
not fit in the binary



My attraction to others 
may give procreation a 

new meaning



Some scientists 
tell me that queers 

help control the 
world's population



Hmmmm...



*Government 
document*



Do I check off 
male or female?



Queer - to be strange 
or odd



My mind is strange because 
I am not the majority



My thoughts are cancerous          
because I am a threat to humanity



Friends? What are 
friends?



Oh Oh



I have friends I guess



Some of them are 
afraid of me



Some of them think I’m    
romantically attracted to 

them 



How sweet



Friends



Friends love me 



People have best 
friends



Well, my friends 
have me



I’m their dyke, 
fairy, queer, 

tranny, and faggot



:)



God?



Are you there?



According to scripture 
I’m not welcomed to  

heaven



At least that’s 
what everyone 

tells me



But why?



Why am I this 
way?



Do you love me?



God are you still 
there?



God do I have a 
chance?



How can I fix this?



How can I fix the 
queer voices in my 

head?



How can I deny my    
homosexual                  
attractions?



Or my identity?



How can I align 
with my birth sex?



How can I be your 
child?



Lord please answer 
me?



I took my meds 
this morning



I went to therapy



The conversion 
was great



Lord I shall sacrifice 
my happiness and 

sanity to be with you 



I will refrain from 
my queerness



That’s all I have 
for you today Lord



Amen



Today in school I 
learned about sex ed



But wait I don’t align 
with the binary sexes



 Is there something 
wrong for me? 



Did you forget 
about me?



Wait how do I protect 
myself?



Can I still get 
STDs?



Welp I’ll just have 
to find out



I went to the store 
today



People were looking 
at me



How flattering



I was told that I did not belong in the 
clothing section I was shopping in 



Then I was kicked out 
of the dressing room 



And I wasn’t allowed 
into the restroom 



But why?



Oh is it because 
I’m sick?



I’m sorry for my 
germs



*cough cough*



Oh I’m sorry did you 
catch the queer virus 

too?



Maybe you should 
go to the doctor 



Your insurance will probably 
cover a small amount of your 

queer medical expenses



Wow



That was the last of my conversion 
therapy



My insurance refused to cover 
all of my other medications



My queerness is 
manifesting



Some parents grab 
their kids and pull 
them close when 

I’m around



They don’t want their 
child to be queer too



Oh I love my 
friends



:(



Today I found out 
that I cannot 
adopt a child



I have no marital 
rights



I’m illegal in my 
country



Today I found out that 
I will be sentenced to 
death for being queer 



Medics call it pulling 
the plug



It strips away my 
dignity again



But this time it's 
forever



I’m legal in some 
countries



But here’s the       
issue



If I’m only legal in 
some countries...



Am I valid anywhere?



Time of death: 1:26pm
Cause of death: Queer    

*a homophobic society, intrusive thoughts, 
and the stigma of an illness that holds no ill*



Call me cynic, but 
this story holds 

truth


